
LET US NOT SACRIFICE
EVEN ONE MORE AMERI-

CAN IN FIGHTING RUSSIA
(An editorial in the San 1ran-

cisco Examiner.)
The great revulsion of feeling in

Alserica concerning the attitude of
our government and of the allies
toward Russia is heginnig to mani-
fest itself in congress. First Senator
Johnson of California, that stalwart
progressive republican; then Sena-
tor La Follette of Wisconsin, no less
fearless; the Senators tiorali and
Kenyon and Ilollis, and an increasing
number of other independent sena-
tors, to whom American principles
are not mere catch phrases, and the
protestations of democracy and the
right of self-determination are not
traps for fools, all challenge the gov-
ernmnent to tell the truth about l(Rus-
sia and to cease hiding behind the
maze of falsehood appearing daily
about that great people.

It is a noteworthy circumnstance
that it has been left to the progres-
sive republicans to take the Inad in
demanding the truth about Russia.
and in demanding that our troops be
brought home front Russia, and that
the Russians may he permitted to
exercise the right of self-determina-
tion about which there has bIeen so
much professing and such an ultter
failure of action in the only case in
which action has been imm(,ediattly
possible.

The Russian people have sacrificed
in the war against Germany TWI('E
AS MANY MEN IN KILLEI) AND)
WOUNDED AS ANY OTIIEI. NA-
TION AMONG TILE ALLIES.

Shall we shed the blood of our
American boys in order to destroy
more Russians simply because a few
members of the Russian privileged
class and of the czar's old regime
want a kind of government that the
majority of the Russian people do
not want?

Why are American soldiers fight-
ing in Russia now? What is thie in-
tention of our government and the
governments of the allies in the
future concerning Russia?

It will be noticed that thie Ger-
mans never ventured beyonlld the
civilized and industrialized p1art. of
Russia. They were careful niot to
repeat the history of Naloleon by
penetrating into the immense rogions
of vast Russia, without railroads.
without roads, with impenelrable
lakes and swtaimpls antd forests anid
still more impenetrable snows.

Napoleon was the greatest genelra(l
of modern times, and he led into
Russia the greatest armly the world
had known. lie reached Moscow.
The Russians could not oppose his
matchless military genius and his
splendidly trained andi equipiped arniy
on the battlefield, but. they retreated
before him, harassing his flanks, nit-
ting off his foraging parties, cutting
off his stragglers, worrying himn, at
tacking, retreating, attacking again
and retreating again until that great
army was worn out. Neither military
skill nor military equilment could
oppose these tarts. Then nature, al-
ways on the side of Russians in Rus-
sia, joined the natives in the de-
fense of their hollies, and tile cavalry
of the winds and the infantry of the
snow begaln to attack Nalpoleonl's
mighty army in a way lhai baffled
all his skill, all their discilline and
all their great equilpment. Ile had
to retreat. The story of his retreat
is the story of his downfall. It was
neither the British nor the (iweriani
nor the Austrian army that beat
Napoleon. It was the Russian winds
and snows and the Russian peasantst
fighting a guerrilla warfire. That
army was absolutely swallowed ini
the vastness of the Russian empire.

James Morgan, a discriminating,
able historian, speaking of the folly
of a military intervention in Russia,
says that "it would Ibe like the tpass-
ing of a shil through the seas with
the waters closing up behind it."

We know that the president re-
sisted to the last moment the demiand
of the allies that we should send an
armed force into Russia. When lie
did yield it was with many misgiv-
ings. But the war is over. Why do
we stay there? It must be apparent
that the president's original judg-
ment was right that we never ought
to have gonle in, and that every
American wife who has been wid-
owed by the death of an American
soldier in Russia mulst bear her grief
without the consolation that the
death of her husband did a particle
of good for the country, and so must
the child who was made fatherless
and the mother who has lost her son.

The Manchester Guardian, one of
the greatest of the British newspa-
pers, says that it is so cold at Arch-
angel, where the Americans and
British are fight.ing, that the oil
freezes in the mniachine guns. SuchI
cold as that is not known anywhere
in America, for gun oil is inade not
to freeze even in arctic countries.
Our secretary of war, in an attempt
to allay the anxiety of thie fathers,
mothers, and sisters of the Americans
fighting in Russia, wired the Atier-
ican eomlnluander for reassuranlce, and
he cables back that the conditions
are fair, though "PRIMITIVE." It
needs no great stretch of tlhe inmatg-
ination to realize what conditions are
like when an American commantnder
on a camtpaign calls the conditiots
of his troops "PRIMITIVE."

The Freinch people have long agi)
notified the French government thallt
they will not tolerate the shethdiling
of any more F'enh blood in IRussia,

.. so Pichon, the foreign minister, in a
Statement to the French legislature
naively says that France has loust
blood enough and that she will con-
tribiute to this intervention in Rus-

''sla only tacticians and technicians,
While the nations which have lost
I,rp•'pls blood must contrithte the troops.
'.ho English people, llli especially
I:a. nlish labor, have raised an outcry

a-:ll t sending the British troops
Rousia to floqnder amidst the
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THIIEY O'GHT TO TAKE THE B11R-
DEN OF TllIS INTERVENTION IN

RUSSIA, and also, of course, theshame of violating all their profes-

sions in behalf of democracy and the
right of self-determination by all
peoplles.

Even the dull ears of the govern-
ment officials in Paris, London and
WVashington have begun to hear the
rising storm of protest against this
war on Russia. WVhien asked why the
allied troops are rmlnaining in RIus-
sia when the fight is over and after
the war has ceased to exist they say
that they are remaining there in or-
der to protect certain classes of the
Russian people against the bolshe-
viki.

We wonder why so many people
as soon as they get into office forget
the history of their country. In the
revolutionary war of such little con-
sequence to our government officials
in Washington that they have forgot-
ten about it? Don't they remember
Ihat there was a little event called
thie American revolution which gave

them their political existence? What
has hallppeneld to the French officials?
Iave they, too, forgotten their revo-
lution? Have we forgotten oiur
Tories? Have the gentlemen in the
l'French government forgotten their

Emigres? ilas American officialdom
forgotten how the wealthy classes of
Amnlerica took sides with the British,
rought against our patriots, fled with
the British army to Nova Scotia and
then canme down with the British and
Canadians and savage Indians from
'anada, mnurdering, scalping, iurn-
ing helpless women and children
while our mlen were away in the
army fighting the British mercena-
ries?

Have we forgotten how we con-
fiscated their property?- Have we
forgotten that Washington called
them "execrable parricides?" Have
we forgotten that Ben Franklin dis-
owned his own son, who had become
a Tory, and refused to see him again
illn this world, and expressed the hope
that he wouild lnever meet hint in the
next? IHave we forgotten that when

a fleetload of these Tories canle hIackafter the revolution, expecting that
hey wiiuld be forgiven and that their
pro('perty woutld hbe restored, onur fore-
fathers met thenl on the hbech with

ar illnd feathers, chased thllel Ibaclk
o their ships and forced themn to sail
tway never to retlrn?

Have thet Flencll officials forgot-
en how the French nobility, leaving
Iheir own coullntlry during the revolu-
tion, went to the foreign kings and
soliciteld the aid of foreign armies

for the invasion of their country and
the destrlilution of their countrymen?

Have they forgotten how these
Frenchil Tories caine back with these
folre-ign arlliies of Great Brllitain, Ger-
ilany and Austria, and how the

Flrench ipeoplle rise in a ilass against
thni,-lut at tle. l head of their gov-
ernmenlllll(t their most radical leaders
and procl'eeded to executle every Tiory
they coild find in Fiance upon the
assumption that he was a potential
traitor, until they had executed 55.-
)t00 of thef n in the reign of terror?
Have they forgotten how, having

sulppressed the danger fromn within,
this wondlerful French people, giv'en
a m11arveloulls pilower Iby their suldden
freedonl, defeated the British, swept
back the Austrians and Gerlnans and
extended their frontiers nlmore widely
than ever Ibefore?

These Russian Tories we are now
shedding the blood of our young sol-
diers to protect are the perfect mnod-
crn prototypes of the American and
French Tories of tile American and
French revolutions. They are fight-
ing for their pocketlooks, and they
are willing to bring the foreign sol-
dier into their country to shed the
blood of their fellow citizens in or-
der that they mally repossess theim-
selves of their lost property and po-
sition, just ias the Polish Torries
brought in the Austrians, Prussians
and IRussians until poor Polandl
ceased to exist except inside of Rus-
sia, Prussia and Austria.
Now, we don't care whether these

people get their property in Russia
or not. If they can getl. their prop-
erty back by their own strength,.
physical, moral or mnental, they are
welcollme to do so. We should oppose
any attempt to aid the Rlussian peo-
ple against them, as we are now op-
posing ally attempt to aid them
against the Russian people.

Let us withdraw oulr troops froin
Russia. Let us not sacrifice the lift
of even one mor'e Amlericanll boy in

that far-off land, where his sacrifice
will not be for Ihis country, for a
great hulman principle, but in viola-
tion of all his country's professions
andi in violation of the rights of 180.-
000,000 Russians.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

18 TIlE StUN UlP? IT IS.
1)O VAMPIRES LIKE
Till, S'N? -NO, TIILEY
LIKE TIIE DARK. WHAT
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SECRET TREATIES MAY BALK PEACE
Noted Student of Political Economy Thinks International

Agreements Among European Powers Constitute
Serious Difficulty in Reaching a Just Peace

(The following is the fifth of a
series of five brief articles written
by Amos Pinchot, who was largely
instrumental in making public the
documents at the lime of their first
appearance in the New York Post
more than a year ago.)

POWERS PLEDGED
SECRECY OF PACTS

By AMOS PINCHOT
(Written for the United Press.)
Washington, Feb. 3.-The United

states is officially, if unwittingly, on
record in support of the allied secret
treaties which would destroy all
possibility of a just and lasting
peace, if carried out.

This contretemps resulted when
Secretary Lansing made a statement
in August, 1917, in response to the
public clamor for an official clarifi-
cation of America's war aims. In
this statement lihe said there was no
need for a declaration of war aims,
because "the aims of the United
States have not changed since we
entered the war. We are substan-
tially in accord with Great Britain
andt France and nothing has oc-
curred to change our attitude."

Lansing', it is practically certain,
could not have been cognizant of
the secret treaties when lie made
this pronouncement. If lie were, it
would have meant that he was sym-
pathetic with the whole program of
imperialist annexations contained in
the Anglo - Franco - Russo - Italian
treaty of 1915, or with the other
secret diplomatic understandings
which may be compared to a glori-
fied rivers and harbors hill, giving
to each nation which opposed Ger-
many exactly what it wants.

If the United States goverpment

"LET THE HERO BORN OF WOMAN
CRUSH THE SERPENT WITH HIS HEEL"

lhinela, Feb. It.---Editor Bulletin:
I am handing you a copy of a letter
that I addressed, and delivered to-
(lay, to every member of the legis-
lature now in session, including 1).
M. Kelley and some others, who, al-
though holding seats, were never
elected.

That letter.and this -have my aun-
tograph signature, and the only pos-
sible defense that could save mie from
the penitentiary for criminal libel,
would be the absolute truth of my
every statemnent.

What I say has bIee construed
here in Helena as an attack on the
army and upon the courts. It is not.
I have the utmost respect for both
as they should exist in a free Amer-
ica. What I have said is to help
purge the army, the courts and the
legislature, and public service getn-
erally, from shames that have been
ilmposed upon them.

When "Heroes born of Wonien"
have crutshed the serl)ents born of
tile political lrust in Montana- -pub-
lic service-whether in the judicial.
executive or legislative, offices will
appeal to men of clean lives and high
ideals.

There are two little slaves that
run to do the bidding of commercial
greed. One of them is that very
large portion of the public and pri-
vate press, now known as the "kept
press." Press assochitions, newspa-
pers and magazines, selling their
services and stultifying the intelli-
gence and patriotism of their editors,
that they may receive tile price of
their prostitititution.

An editor, writing to order for a
price, might satisfy his conscience
with the excuse that if lie should re-
fuse his living at such a price, some
other would perform the service and
get the price.

The "kept woman" can justify her
prostitution with the plea that her
pIurchaser will employ some woman
-if not herself, then someone else-
and that pitiful plea makes her re-
spectable in her own eyes.

The other little slave of comnler-
cial greed is the "political trust." It
shapes legislation and produces re-
sults regardless of law, and protects
and honors its agents whether they
have followed tile pathway of crime
in the course of their olnployment.
or in the protection of their associ-
ates as were the crimes of (alen and
Kelly, touching a jury in the federal
court.

Apparently, the local agent of the
political trust in Montana, is Gov-
ernor Stewart, and that Senator
Walsh and Senator Myers are merely
his little errand boys at Washington.

I inam placing the enclosed--which
you will notice is bnly a part of the
olfticial criminal record-in your
hands, to be used by you as to you
seemleth good. If you are free. it is
well----if you are not free you will
at least have the informlation for
use. sholdlt you become free and in-
dependent.

I expect to follow this with otlier
portions of Montana's "official crimn-
inal recoril'" in the near future. The
few facts gleaned from official ree-
ords that 1 have given you, should
be of interest to your patrons and
help theni to identify the "heroes"
and the "serpents."

A. D. STILLMAN.
Here follows the letter:

Helena. Mont., Jan. 29, 1919.
Esteemed Citizen: This letter is

addressed to you because- you are a
member of the legislature now in
session. It muay not tell you anything
that you do not already know--my
iaea is that it may bring to your
mind in concrete form these condi-
tions to the end that you can perform
your duties and lead popular thought
at the state' capitol Into those chan-
nels that will restore honor to public
servfi•-and that +he executive, ju-
ii cll-•ad legslative isctions of the

had been familiar with the allies'
secret compacts and had then, with
full knowledge, put its seal of ap-
proval on them through the head of
the state department, it would have
amounted to assuring the allies that
the American armies woutld fight
until the guarantees in the secret
treaties were accomplished. And the
very fact that President Wilson is
now in Paris strenuously opposing
the fulfillment of many of these
commitments appears to bie positive
proof that Lansing's statement was
predicated upon non-possession of
the treaties.

In fact, the writer was informed
by a member of the bureau of public
information that the president him-
self had complained of his inability
to obtain a copy of the secret
treaties.

It would appear difficult to un-
derstand why the I'nited States
slhould have gone to war without
first familiarizing itself with all
European agreements relating to
war aims. On the other hand, it
would seem equally hard to under-
stand whly the allied governments
allowed the United states to remain
in ignorance. But the sixteenth ar-
ticle of the treaty of 1915 largely
explains this peculiar action on the
part of the allies. It shows the four
signatory powers were pledged to
keep the treaty ulnder cover. It be-
gins with the words: "This treaty
must be kept secret." Again, in the
secret telegram from Sazonoff, the
czar's foreign minister to the Rus-
sian ambassador in Paris, dated Feb.
24, 1916, is revealed a further rea-
son for secrecy. This telegram says:

"Political agreements entered into
among the allies during the war
should remain unalterable and are
not subject to revision. This,refers

sh•ille and return to some share in

the confidence of the self-respectingand self-sacrificing part of the people

of tile state.
I will confine my statements to

matters of official record except in
an item or two that are of coiumon
knowledge, and where the proof is
not confined to statements of indi-
viduals or paid propagandists.

The following statements were
made in the plresence and hearing
of at least a thousand people, at the
co-operator's congress, recently held
in Great Falls.

I asked Governor Stewart. from
the floor: "Did you urge Senators
\Myers and Walsh, directly or indi-
rectly to secure t he appointment of
E. C. Day, to be ['united States at-
torney for Montana?"

He answered fronl the platform:
"I did and I am proud of it." I then

asked: "At the time you urged that
appointnlent, did you know of the
criminal conduct and the criminal
record of E. C. l)ay while a member
of the Montana legislature?" He an-
swered: "I did know of the matter
to which you refer, Mr. Stillman, and
I know of nothing that could shake
my confidence in thel honor and in-
tegrity of Mr. l)ay."

The matter referred to sands upon
the public and official records of the
United States government as fol-
lows:

In a public hearing before a com-
llittee of tile United States senate.

E. C. lDay was a witness in a pro-
ceeding protesting the seating of a
m1an who was certified as having
been elected Un'ited States senator by
a Montana legislature. E. C. Day was
sworn and testifiedl that he was a
member of the house in the Montana
legislature, and that

"The day after the legislature ad-
journctd, Mr. Davidlson, who had been
with me lthrough the campaign, and
who had been ;a friend of mine for
1a great Illmanly yeas., caime to my of-
fice in the a•flernoll and said that 0ie
came to express Mtr. Clark's thanks
for the services (hat I had rendered
and also 1(to presentl e a testilnonial
of his regarld 1and a retainei for any
services that I might be able to ren-
der in any ('controversy arising in re-
gard to his seat il tile United States
senallIte. Accromipllalning his words he
Ihllandldl In ;il n env\lolpe, bearing tile
busllinelss addIrel' of W. A. Clark &
Il'o. in whicll were two certificates
of deposit folr $2,500 each; dated
MarIch 2, all( payablle on demand to
Illy order. I 1thou(ght the matter over
pro)bablly as 1long :as I have been tell-
ing mny story, dllt Ilhanked Mr. David-
son. and askeld ii iii to thank Mr.
Clark for his Imdness in the nlat-
oer."

(At Ipages 1II11 ind 1942. Vol. 3,
pro'oc'dinlgs bet'fore commlittee on
elections ill Ilthe I'nit(e States senate:
iss1uedll froltl Ihei gl(overnnlent print-
ing offiel at l \'til ington,.).

In Ipailges fllti rig, E. C. Day, uin-
der c'ross-ex;•allin;itlnll, made it very
plainll anid ('lr. Itht lihe was an at-
trne'y anltl h;ild iartners enagaged
generally in the LIw business" in a
firm knolwn as ''aillen, Day & Cul-
loll" lunl IltlIt Il

l
h Iiitsiness associates

d1id not ill il\ 1.liy share In any part
of this "' ppr,' ;liu " although Day
had testified that a part of it was for
services to h," ri''llhtrerd by him as an
attorlney. iitt I ,lie' d that the $5,-0100 was pIartI t, Iift and partly for
services to( h,I I lndetred.

As to t h(' >iri(iis for which the
"gift" porl •tio,• , received, E. C.
Day (page 19!i , ,estified:

"' had at tild a- manager, as you
llight say. or l*.,ii.': of his forces on

tile floor of lII. hI)iuse. 'I attended
to keeping a lnorl,-ilim present' and see-
ing that friend!• o Ihis were' sant for
that were not plrsont at' roll call,
and made m1t ion1 , and tathad~ d to
the parliamenta ry. perhapl oiorwould
call it, proceduhre of his l

to our agreement with France and

England about Constantinople andthe straits, Syria and Asia. Minor
and also the London agreement with

Italy. All propositions as to future
boundaries as to central Europe are
at this moment premature, but at

the same time it is to be remem-
bered that we are ready to grant to
France and England complete free-
dom in fixing the limitations of the
western German boundary, depend-
ing that the allies in their turn will
grant us freedom in fixing our boun-
daries with Gernhany and Austria."

Another reason for past conceal-
ment of the secret treaties and the
existing desire for secret sessions at
Versailles lies in the embarrassment
that would result from disclosure of
the fifteenth article of the London
pact. which nrovides as follows:

"France, England and Russia ob-
ligate themselves to support Italy
in her desire for non-admittance of
the holy see to any kind of diplo-
matic steps for the purpose of Llthe
conclusion of peace or the regula-
tion of questions arising from the
present war."

In view of such an understanding
it is obvious that for the United
States or any power not a party to
the secret treaties to have knowl-
edge of them and thus be in a posi-
tion to debate what the allies had
already decided upon as unalterable,
would be exceedingly embarrassing.
It would seem, therefore, that so
long as these "unalterable agree-
ments" exist, they make the peace
discussions at Paris merely a hollow
form. Liberal leaders argue that
they should be cleared away at the
instance of popular demand and that
the delegates should be at liberty to
negotiate a people's treaty, based
upon present necessities rather than
past secret diplomatic sessions.

The testiniony taken during the
hearing is contained in three vol-
umns, from the third of which I have
quoted. The report of the committee,
is contained in a separate leaflet is-
sued from the government press, and
from which I quote as follows:

"On Feb. 13, Senator Clark per-
sonally wrote a letter directing that
$5,000 should be given Mr. Day for
his services in the legislature, and as
a retainer as counsel in the future.
This amount was received by Mr.
Day through Mr. Welcome and Mr.
Davidson on the 3rd of March, the
day after the legislature adjourned."

A part of the testimony quoted by
the committee to sustain this con-
clusion is that part of E. C. Day's
testimony that I quoted last.

This is the epitome of the matter
referred to by Governor Stewart as
one of the things of which he had
knowledge when he urged the ap-
pointement of E. C. Day to one of
the most responsible judicial offices
in Montana, and which he considered
no reflection on the honor or integ-
rity of Day.

At the hearing before the fed-
eral land board at Helena, E. C. Day
testified with pride, that he was the
author of the plan and prepared the
first blanks under that plan, de-
signed to rob farm mortgage borrow-
ers in Montana of the year's equity
of redemption allowed by law, by the
execution of absolute deeds to the
lenders instead of mortgages and un-
der which confiscation of mortgaged
farm lands "without due process of
law" has for years been a common
practice throughout Montana. That
testimony is in the official records
of the federal land board at Wash-
ington.

The federal court in Montana has
been debauched by the induction of
a known criminal as one of the most
responsible officers of that court-
the officer who says who shall, and
who shall not, be presented before
that court for correction.

The appointment was made at the
request of Governor Stewart, madi
at a time when he knew that crim-
inal record and knew that E. C. Day
had never in any way atoned for his
breach of trust to the people of
Montana.

Again. For some years A. J. Galen
had filled the office of "attorney and
counsellor at law," in the courts of
Montana. At one time lie was attor-
ney general. There is in the journal
and files of the federal court in Mon-
tana the record of the trial and con-
viction of A. J. Galen for the crime
of "contempt of court," the particu-
lar offense being misconduct with
jurors while they were impanneled
in a criminal trial and in which cer-
tain men who had very recently been
state officers, were defendants, and
for which a fine, or criminal p p""'h-
mient. of $500 was imposed on Galen.
The judgment was confirmed on ap-
peal to tie t. S. court ot appeaja, au
stands as a criminal record in both
courts. Under influence exercised by
state and federal officials from and
in Montana. a judicial office in the
army was provided for A. J. Galen,
and he has since worn the uniform
of anl officer in the United States
army. with the insignia of the rank
of major. Galen's crime was one
that tends to lower popular respect
for the courts, and to destroy faith
in their integrity.

The judicial department of the
army was debauched by the appoint-
ment of Galen to that particular of-
fice.

Again. D. M. Kelly. like Galen,
holds the judicial office in Montana
of "attorney and counsellor at law,"
under an oath of office to uphold
the honor and integrity of the-conrto
se.le Galen, he has been attorney
general. At the same time and ot
the same crime against the A.0A9'
.nd.disnity •p t court o1f.

permanent official record in that
court. He had debauched and dis-
graced that court. He is now per-
mitted a seat in the house of repre-
sentatives in your legislature, de-
bauching with his presence, the leg-
islative department of the state.

This is a partial review of the "ofF
ficial record" of shame in Montana.

A cancer in the human body is not
cured by changing a curtain be-
fore it.

On behalf of the "unofficial peo-
ple" of Montana, I call upon you,
individually and collectively, to take
such steps as will at least commence
the cure of the disease and if possible
remove the scar.

This will not be done by a refusal
to look at the appeal of the law re-
specting people of Butte who have of-
fered for your consideration the rec-
ord and evidence of more than 1.500
separate and distinct crimes touch-
ing the integrity of the ballot-evi-
dence gathered with painstaking care
and as a patriotic, public service by
the good women'of Butte. It is under
the shadow of these crimes that D.
M. Kelly retains his seat in the
house, and rubs shoulders with men
from other parts of the state, whose
characters ar e without blemish and
whose respectability is unquestioned.

There is no essential difference in
principle between the moral stand-
ard of Day in accepting a "gift" after
the session adjourned, for his ser-
vices during the session, and the ac-
ceptance by a member of the house
of a salary paid by the A. C. M. Co.,
or by anybody else, for services per-
formed by him during the session,
whetherthat salary be paid during
the session or before or after the ses-
sion, or whether it be $100 or $5,-
000. In either case confidence in
legislative integrity is destroyed, not-
withstanding the dictum of Governor
Stewart that he can see.in such con-
duct no reflection on the member's
integrity or honor.

A. D. STILLMAN.

CITY AND COUNTY RECOROS
BIIIRTHS.

Frame--To Mr. and Mrs. William
1. Frame, 2746 Placer street, Jan.
31, a girl.

IN DI)STRI('T ('OUIRT.
PI'obate---Mrs. Lavinia C. Gilman

appointed administratrix of estate of
E. L. Gilman; Carl Kauppi appointed
administrator of estate of Tova Tu-
man: Edla Ranta. named adlministra-
tor of estate of Jacob Ranta; Cather-
ine E. Mellan appointed administra-
trix of the estate of Warner I). Mel-
Ian; petition by John Gearing for ad-
ministration of estate of Ann Gear-
ing; George Vucinich named admin-
istrator of estate of Coka Vucinich;
Louisa Smith named administratrix
of estate of Henry Smith; Madge
Brogan Duggan appointed adminis-
tratrix of estate of Ida C. Davey.

Final Account-Final account in
the estate of Blaine W. Ieiniel was
tiled by the administrators in the dis-
trict court yesterday. The account
chows remaining assets for distribu-
tion amounting to $3,089.65.

DEEDS REC'ORIDEI).

Wall & Jackman to Joseph Skeber
et ux., lot 8 and west half of lot 7,
block 43, Hamilton addition: $1.

Joseph Skeber et ux., to John
Couch, lot 8 and west half lot 7,
block 43, Hamilton addition; $1.

John Eltz et ux., to Francis Eltz,

10,000 SLACKERS!
Al:t1 YOU A SLACKEl?
This qluestion,) is dire ltedI at vyuti.
The reason that 1)onipts the aluiery is Ie I e I bait (hIiere

arc TEN TH(OUSANII SLAIKEItS IN IlIUTTI.
Lodok youiirself over aild see \\eliiher you are of liat

inumber.
Yoii are a slacker if yiou have 'failed to regisler and Lllius

ilnaliietl as a voter ill the .eonillg Sl'inig municipali l C Cee-
tioni.

Yuti nity be sure of •ne thing: Thei men \'ho ippose.-o)'u
anid yVur economic l1'g:-ain are registered to the last man
and woman.

They al recia.lo theli iil ,t lani ce I l (' 1 ith lllng Ihe gov-
emtament undler \lhich you, as vwell as they. have to LIVIE
and \VOIRK.

If yoil tfail to register, you are ia SLAC(KER and are en-
tilled to just the siort of treatinenit that hal lippens to blie haild-
ed oiut to you by those in l posililis of authority wheniever it
suits T'HEIIR purpose.
GET I]BUSY--REGISTER TOIDAY!

The Bulletin Publishing Co.
Office: 101 South Idaho Street, Butte, Montana

We now are prepared to handle your

Job Printing
and solicit your patronage. We
especially appeal to Organized
Labor for your undivided sup-
port. With your assistance we
will make the Bulletin Publish-
ing Company the biggest print-
concern in the state of Mbntana

SEND IN YOUR PRINTING ORDER,_, 116 I

FREE
FREE
FREE

Beautiful Waists
Will Be Given Away

Tuesday at the

POPULAR
LADIES'

GARMENT
STORE

63 East Park St.

LAST
DAYS

Of the Great Black-
ade Sale.

lots 10 and 11, block 33, Grand ave-
nue addition; $5.

Anna Jones et con., to Margaret
Cleary, portion of surface Plymouth
lode; $1.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

"You started in life as a poor
man." "Yes," replied Mr. Dustin
Stax, "lld there was some advanll-
tage in the fact. I didn't have to
take time away from my regular
business to figure on my taxes."-
Washington Star.

Edith--Mr. Boredeigh? Oh, dear!
I'll have Ninetie tell him I'm out.
Alice---Won't the still, small voice
reproach you? Edith-Maybe; but
I'd rather hear the still, small voice
than Mr. Boreleigh's.--Boston Tran-
script.

"Dl)oes youlr wife always weigh her
words barefully before she speaks?"
"I should say not-she just throbs
'em on the scales and gives over-
weight every time."--Florida Tinmes-
Union. ill


